What is Silicon Valley Clean Cities Coalition (SVCCC)?
Clean Cities is a Department of Energy sponsored program designed to reduce our nation's petroleum consumption by advancing the use of alternative fuels and vehicles. Alternatives to gasoline and diesel include Compressed Natural Gas (CNG), Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG), Ethanol (E85), Methanol, Hydrogen, Battery-Electric power, Biodiesel, Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG or Propane), and Solar-powered batteries. Clean Cities has expanded to include fuel blends, hybrids, fuel economy and idle reduction. There are over 90 coalitions nationwide. SVCCC covers South Bay areas.

GOALS and Activities-
• Educate stakeholders—corporate fleet managers; school officials; elected officials; consumers; transportation programs; truck drivers; the general public—about new advances in the field, regulations, funding opportunities, and benefits of alternative fueled vehicles including reducing public health risks and climate change impacts.
• Conduct public outreach, workshops, and media advocacy.
• Work to increase AFV fleet inventory in public and private fleets.
• Building a network of EV-ready communities

Member Benefits-
• Information clearinghouse- by telephone and on-line
• Peer Exchange- chance to network
• Publicity- listing on website and special program brochures
• Special pricing on workshops, outreach event participation
• Opportunities for sponsorship and to showcase business accomplishments and products

Some of the Expertise Available through SVCCC-

COMPRESSED NATURAL GAS EXPERTISE-
• Solutions for engineering and environmental needs
• Fueling station infrastructure and fleet conversion
• Cost-Benefit Analysis, Marketing Plans, Revenue Forecasting & Generation
• Site Evaluation, Design, Plans & Specifications, Bid Solicitation & Evaluation

SOLAR & BIOFUELS EXPERTISE-
• Sighting, evaluation, proposal generation, engineering, permitting, integration, commissioning and application management of commercial solar electric systems
  • Engineering and integration of electric vehicles with solar electric generation systems
  • Consulting in biodiesel as an alternative fuel
  • Wind studies, energy mapping, alternative energy evaluation and reporting for client specific sites
ELECTRIC VEHICLES, SOME CHARGED BY SOLAR

- All types of EV’s from Patrol, Industrial, Airport, City, Conversion, Hybrid, Buses, and Trucks
- Support services to help, install, train and maintain the vehicles properly in your fleet
- Order Financing to help you spread the cost over 7-10 years
- People who understand performance/ Green aspects, including technology improvements
- Roadside Service and Development Shop for repairs and vehicle enhancement - Diamond Certified

ABOUT THE SILICON VALLEY CLEAN CITIES COORDINATOR

Breathe California’s focus is health. We have made it a priority to educate the public about the health dangers of air pollution and steps individuals can take to improve local air quality. As the leading local advocate of stronger air quality protections at the local, state and federal level its key roles have ranged from fighting for policies ranging from advocating for the landmark 1970 federal Clean Air Act and local woodburning ordinances, to teaching youth about global warming and empowering them to implement greenhouse gas reducing projects at their schools and in their communities.

BOARD MEMBER EXPERTS TO CONTACT-

- Bob Garzee at synergyev@yahoo.com or (408) 221-3367
- Ed Bless at Ed@BlueLinePower.com or (831) 635-0509

Silicon Valley Clean Cities Coalition
Coordinator – Margo Sidener
408-998-5865 /408-998-0578
Breathe California of the Bay Area
1469 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126
margo@LungsRUs.org

Other Northern California Clean Cities Coalitions

San Francisco- Vandana Bali
415-355-3728, 415-554-6393 fax
City & County of San Francisco
11 Grove Street, San Francisco, CA 94102
vandana.bali@sfgov.org

Sacramento- Jill Egbert
530-757-5235
530-757-5240 fax
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
202 Cousteau Place, Suite 150
Davis, CA 95616
JME3@PGE.com

East Bay- Richard Battersby
530-752-9666, 530-752-9668 fax
UC Davis Fleet Services
One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616
rebattersby@ucdavis.edu

San Joaquin- Linda Urata
661-835-8665
San Joaquin Valley Clean Cities Coalition
c/o Project Clean Air, Inc.,
7850 White Lane 7850 White Lane
Bakersfield, CA 93309
iwantcleanair@aim.com

For More Information:  www.svcleancities.org